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“To be successful, 
you can’t hire 
other people to do 
your pushups!” 



HOW TO USE A LEAD 
 
 

You must have the right attitude about a lead. Don’t see a lead as just a lead or as a way to make a commission check. 

See it as a response from a living human being that has a soul, thoughts, hurts, feelings, a family that loves them, and 

who is desperately seeking help from a trusted advisor and friend. 
 

You must understand that a lead is NOT a sale. A lead is designed to provide you with somewhere to go. If you use it 

properly (follow the system), the lead will get you into the door. Then the only question is “Are you sincerely 

interested in helping people in need?” It’s not the zip code, color of the lead, community, new, old, the people, or 

age…it’s YOU.  People buy YOU.  Not a product, company, price, service, statistics.  THEY BUY YOU. 
 

A final note…the lead is only as good as the individual holding the lead. If you have “great” leads, then that means 

what?  If you have leads that “stink” then that means what?  There is only one bad lead and that is NO LEAD. 
 

All leads are GREAT! 

 

 

TIPS ON HOW TO MASTER THE ART OF APPOINTMENT SETTING 
 

 

 Start with Positive Mental Attitude about setting appointments – it’s the key to your livelihood. 

 Memorize script using your words that flow, putting you in the script. 

 First 16 words are key (1
st 

impression). 

 SMILE through the phone. 

 Show respect – use Mr., Mrs., & Miss, and Sir & Ma’am. 

 Match voice tone and pattern. 

 Yes close (keep them on the yes path). 

 Choice close. 

 Answer the Objection as a Question, 

 Use “Seniors need all the help they can get wouldn’t you agree?” and “Just trying to help you, can you 

appreciate that?” WIIFM. 

 Memorize all objections and anticipate them (F.E.A.R.). 

 Know all the “Buzz” words (i.e. Free information, HELP, Benefits, programs, assistance, etc.). 

 Use as much info on the card to make a connection especially D.O.B., middle initial, spouse’s name, etc. 

 If married, set with both husband and wife or decision maker. 

 Beat “the phone screener” by sounding more official. 

 Set appointment ASAP not past 2-3 days. 

 If they are not interested or hang up, then set anyway next week as a drop by (note the time). 

 Use Free Discount Drug Rx Card and other discount health benefits to get an appointment. 

Mastering Appointment Setting will allow you to set 12-15 daily. An average appointment setter will set 5-6 per hour. 

The more appointments you can set the more you can help, thus the more you can earn. Sales is just a numbers game. 

Whoever has the most appointments will be by far the most successful. 40 appointments will lead to 20 

presentations, which will lead to 10 enrollments which will then lead to $2,000 to $4,000 in commissions a week! 



How to Handle Objections 
 

 

Objections are inevitable and it’s usually a sign of FEAR and the need for 

more information to clarify your client’s concerns. 

First of all never argue with your client, even if you know you are right. In 

the people business, the customer is always, always RIGHT. Stay calm, 

polite, and courteous and hear out the objections before you try to handle 

them. Please make note of the objections while you are speaking with your 

client so you are clear on the exact specifics of the objections. 

 
Step 1: Always agree with your client by saying “I understand,” “I know 

how you feel,” “I see your point,” or “that makes sense,” etc. 

Step 2: Plead your case by answering the objection.  Use the appropriate 

and sensible response to their FEAR or concern. See Answer to Phone 

Objections. 

Step 3: Once you have clearly answered the objections immediately Ask a 

“Yes” question to get your client back on track with your planned 

presentation.  Example – “you put your date of birth as , correct?,” 

“your middle initial is , correct?,” “your address on the card is 

  , correct?,” “you wrote on the card that your spouse is deceased, 

correct?” etc. 

Asking a simple “yes” question takes them off the objections and back 

on to something positive so you can help them with their specific needs. 



FOLLOW-UP LEADS 
 

 

What is a Follow-Up Lead? 
 

A client’s lead that was sent in the past and the client needs to be contacted to deliver the information. 

Understand that people’s needs change in 6 months to a year or more. Deaths in the family can occur, 

health conditions change, income changes, current policies have changed, just retired and lost benefits, 

downsized, family member needs coverage. Just because we couldn’t help them the first time, maybe 

we can now.  About 50% of follow-up leads have not been contacted at all. 

 
 

How to freshen up the Follow-Up Leads so it’s brand new again? 
 

Send a “Freshen Up & Introduction” letter to the client with a copy of the original lead response card. 

The freshen up letter should include: your name, contact (phone & email), brief description, your state 

license number (credibility), copy of the lead offer. 

 
 

How to call? 
 

Just like any other lead. Seniors are bombarded daily with information on insurance products, especially 

Final Expense and Medicare Programs. They can hardly remember 2 days ago let alone when they 

responded to  any advertisements for information in the mail.  Remember a lead is just to give you a 

place to go, and it’s only as good as the individual holding the lead.  It’s about helping those in need. 

 
 

What to do if someone has contacted them recently? 
 

Some of the follow-up leads have been contacted by past and current representatives, and may have been 

called by other competing agencies.  So what.  Just tell the client this is a new and updated program     

for this year, or this is a totally different offer all together. Use new Free Discount Prescription Drug 

Card, and other discount health benefits.  These new and improved benefits have just been made 

available in the last few months.  Just go see them. 

 
 

They enrolled in a program with us already? 
 

Great. All plans need to be updated. Our company gives a free program review every year to better 

service our valued customers. Make sure the program is fully understood (i.e. benefits, current 

beneficiary, coverage amount, or add new discount health benefits, etc.). 
 

See EVERY lead is the KEY. 



SAMPLE FRESHEN UP LETTER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Mr., Mrs., Ms.    (their name) or Valued Senior, 
 

Recently you responded to an offer on FREE information for seniors in your 

community.  Enclosed is a photocopy of your reply card that you mailed. 

 

My name is (your name) , and I have been assigned to help you with your 

request, answer all of your questions and to promptly send your information 

out to you. Per your recommendation, I will be in touch with you as soon as 

possible. 

 

For faster service you may contact me direct at    (your cell) (if you receive a 

voicemail, please leave a message and I will return your call). 

Thank you for your patience. 

[Your name] 

[State license #] 
 

 
**Please note: include a photocopy of their personally signed business reply card and a copy of the 

specific benefit offer discussed that was attached to the top of the response card. Use large font and 

keep it simple and non-threatening. No real need to use letterhead or office address, etc. Use our P.O. 

Box that was on the original business reply card: 

 

Senior Processing Center 

P.O. Box 1212 

Owings Mills, MD 21117-9783 

 

Another good idea would be to handwrite their address to give a little more personal feel. Remember: 

this is Person-To-Person not Business-To-Business. 
 

  



 

 
  



 



 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 



 



 

 
 



 

  



 

 
  



 

 

  



 

 

  





 

   



 

 

 

 

 

 

Diabetic Pharmacy Info for Targeted States 

 

 

 

Meijer  Pha rmacy 

Locations: Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky 

Website:  www.meiier.com/pharmacy 

Details: Offers free refills of Metformin as well as some antibiotics. Offers free 

blood glucose meters. 

Pu bl ix Pha r ma cy 
 
Locations: Florida, Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama 

Website: www.publix.com 

Details: Offers free refills of Metformin, free blood glucose meter, and discounts 

on diabetic test supplies 

Giant Eagle 
 
Locations: PA, MD, WV, OH 

Website: www.gianteagle.com 

Details: Free refills of Chlorpropamide, Glimepiride, Glipizide, Glyburide, and 

Metformin and some antibiotics at some  stores 

Shop Rite 
 
Locations: MD, DE, PA, NJ, NY, CT 

 
Website: www.shoprite.com 

 
Details: Provides free generic refills of Glimepride, Glipizide, Glipizide XL, 

Glyburide MCR, Metformin, and Metformin ER. Also provides refills for certain 

antibiotics. 

http://www.meiier.com/pharmacy
http://www.publix.com/
http://www.gianteagle.com/
http://www.shoprite.com/


 

Harris Teeter 
 

Locations: NC,SC,TN, MD, DC 

Website: www.harristeeter.com 

Details: Free 30 day refills of Chlorpropamide, Glimpiride, Glipizide, Glipizide XL, 

Glyburide,  Metformin,  and  Metformin ER 

Kroger (Discount On ly) 
 
Locations: Texas, Mississippi 

 
Details: Offers $4/$10 prescription refills for Glimepipride, Glipizide, Glyburide, 

Metformin ER, and Metformin 

 

Medicare coverage for diabetes  care 

Medicare coverage for diabetes supplies and drugs comes from several different parts. Medicare Part Bprovides medical insurance 

for those with original Medicare. Diabetes care covered under Part B includes both screenings and supplies. Individuals with certain 

risk factors for diabetes are eligible for up to two screenings each year, which are free of charge at participating Medicare providers. 

 

The following diabetes supplies and services are also covered under Medicare Part B: 
 

1. Foot exams and treatment 

2. Insulin pumps 

3. Therapeutic shoes or inserts when medically necessary 

4. Blood sugar testing monitors and strips 

5. Blood sugar control solutions 

6. Lancet devices and lancets 

7. Diabetes self-management trainings 

8. Glaucoma tests 
 

In most cases, a beneficiary must first pay a $140 deductible before Part B coverage begins. Once the deductible has been met, 

beneficiaries pay 20 percent of the Medicare approved cost for these supplies and services. 

http://www.harristeeter.com/


 

Dalia 
 

 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

leads@netquote.com 

Friday, August 24, 2012 11:57 AM 

leads@globalpremierbenefits.com 

NetQuote Lead 2518 11463 I MD 21060 Health 

 

Deliver to: Tony From: NetQuote Application Type: Health 
AppID: 244348178 LeadID: 251811463 Date: 8/ 24/2012 Time:.9 :57 AM  (MST) 

 
 

 
PRODUCT:  Medicare 

 
CONTACT CAN BE REACHED AT: 

Name: Carlsen, W. earl  Home: (410)553 
Addressl : 213 Phelps Ave.   Work: (410)553 
Address2 : Fax: 

City/St/Zip : GLEN  BURNIE,  MD  21060 Email: ccarlsen@ 
County: AN NE AR U N DEL 

Contact Time: Anytime Respond Time: Within 24 hours 

Click the link below to view your  tead through our  new Lead Management  System! 

https:/!ww w.netquoteagen ts.com/Lead Management/Lead Details.aspx?netquotel eadid = 2 

51811 463 
 
Insurance   nformation:  

Not Current lyInsured 
 

 

Quotes  and Options: 
Major Medical: Yes 

Dental:  No 

Prescription : No 

 
Point of Service: No PPO: No 

Vision: No Maternity: No 

 

 

PROSPECTS   NFORMATION 

Name: W. earl, Carlsen 
Gender:  Male DOB: 

Ever Military : No US Resident: Yes 
Height: 5 ft  11in  Weight : 200 

 

 
Age: 73 

Edu: Unknown 
Occ: Administrative Clerical 

 

Tobacco Use for the past 12 Months: No 
Expectant Mother or Father: No 

 

Consumer is not currently on any prescribed medications. 
Consumer's family has no history of heart  disease. 
Consumer's family has no history of cancer. 

mailto:leads@netquote.com


 

 

 

(LIS) Low Income Subsity - "EXTRA HELP" Program 
 

 
Social Security 1-800-772-1213 Monthly Gross Yearly Gross Assets (State Checks) 

Single $1,471.25 $17,655.00 $13,640.00 

Married $1,991.25 $23,895.00 $27,250.00 

* Help with Drug cost only and may reduce monthy MAPD Premium. Level 1 - $2.65-$6.60, Level 2 - $1.20-$3.60 

* Pays Part D Deductables and Penalties and provides covereage through the Doughnut Hole 

 

Med-Savings Programs 
through  March 2016 

 
 (Q MB )- Q ua lif ied Medic a r e B enefic ia r y P r ogr a m – Level 1 Fu ll or Level 2  

QMB (Dual Eligible) Medicare and Medicaid Monthly Gross Yearly Gross Assets 

Single $1,001.00 $12,012.00 $8,780.00 ($7,280+F.E. $1,500.00) 

Married $1,348.00 $16,176.00 $13,930.00 ($10,930 + F.E. $3.000) 

* Part A premiums, Part B premiums, Deductibles, Coinsurance, and Copayments * 

* Covers any Part B penalties 

* LIS Co-Pays $1.20 -$3.60 and covered through the Doughnut Hole 

 
  ( SLMB ) Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary Program - Level 1 Partial 

SLMB Monthly Gross Yearly Gross Assets 

Single $1,197.00 $14,364.00 $8,780.00 ($7,280+F.E. $1,500.00) 

Married $1,613.00 $19,356.00 $13,930.00 ($10,930 + F.E. $3.000) 

Program only pays for Part B premiums 

* LIS Co-Pays $2.65 -$6.60 and covered through Doughnut Hole 

Level 3 QI1 

 
 
 

* No penalties covered through the Doughnut Hole 

Level 4 QI2 

 
 
 

* Pays Part A Premium Only 
 
 

updated 3/26/15 

2016 UPDATED INCOME RATES 

Qualifying Individuals (QI1) Monthly Gross Yearly Gross Assets 

Single $1,345.00 $16,140.00 $8,780.00 ($7,280+F.E. $1,500.00) 

Married $1,813.00 $21,756.00 $13,930.00 ($10,930 + F.E. $3.000) 

 

Qualified Disabled Working Individual Monthly Gross Yearly Gross Assets 

Single $4,009.00 $48,108.00 $5,500.00($4000+F.E. $1,500.00) 

Married $5,395.00 $64,740.00 $9,000.00 ($6000 + F.E. $3.000) 

 



 

Medicare Savings Programs   
 

You can get help from your state paying your Medicare premiums. In some cases, Medicare Savings 

Programs may also pay Medicare Part A (Hospital Insurance) and Medicare Part B (Medical 

Insurance) deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments if you meet certain conditions 

 

 
4 kinds of Medicare Savings Programs 

If you have income from working, you may qualify for these 4 programs even if your income is higher 

than the income limits listed below. 

If you qualify for a QMB, SLMB, or QI program, you automatically qualify to get Extra Help paying 

for Medicare prescription drug coverage, * Note: Medicare Savings Programs are handled by the 

States Medicaid programs and are only dealing with Part A –Hospital –Part B-Doctors – and have 

their own income level requirements – Part D Prescription LIS (Low Income Subsidy) Extra Help 

is managed by Social Security and has its own income levels which effect prescription co-pay costs. 

 
(QMB )-  Qualified Medicare Beneficiary Program – Level 1 Full or Level 2 

QMB or Duel Eligible (Medicare and Full Medicaid) Program helps pay for: 

Part A premiums, Part B premiums, Deductibles, Coinsurance, and Copayments 

This qualifies member for (SNP) Total Care Plan where Premiums and Doctor and all other 

Co-Pays are usually $0. 

 
( SLMB )  Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary Program  - Level 1 Partial 

Program helps pay for: Part B premiums only 
 
 
 

Qualifying Individual (QI) Program  Level 3 

You must apply every year for QI benefits. QI applications are granted on a first-come, first-served 

basis, with priority given to people who got QI benefits the previous year. (You can't get QI benefits if 

you qualify for Medicaid). 

Qualified Disabled and Working Individuals (QDWI) Program  Level 4 

The QDWI program helps pay the Part A premium. You may qualify if any of these apply to you: 

 You're a working disabled person under 65 
 

 You lost your premium-free Part A when you went back to work 
 

 You aren't getting medical assistance from your state 
 

 You meet the income and resource limits required by your state 

  

  

http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#1367
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#1368
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#1368
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#1294
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/get-help-paying-costs.html
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#qmb
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#slmb
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#qi
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#4839
http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/help-paying-costs/medicare-savings-program/medicare-savings-programs.html#qdwi


 

 



 



 

 



 

 
 

 

Lead Department Presentation 
 

Introduction 

New Leads 

*Drops  

-zip codes selected by areas with the most provider networks 

-drops approved to be sent by the end of the week and expected to start coming in to 

the office by the end of the following week 

* TN zip codes scrubbed so there are no existing clients with HealthSpring 
 

*Process once leads are received in office 

-Sort → copy → log → file 

 

*For leads order request 

-Go to website: www.globalpremierbenefits.com 
 

* Lead orders (5 for 1) – your SGA 

-Names of sales 

-At least 5 zip codes 

-due no later than Sunday morning 

*leads are distributed by the end of the day on Wednesday. During high-peak 

seasons (AEP) leads may take longer to go out with everyone placing lead orders 

throughout the week. 

-Leads will be emailed to non-ZOHO account holders with PDF attachments. 
 

* Purchasing leads 

-see website: globalpremierbenefits.com for link option 

 

Follow-ups 

 

*Leads less than one year old (MUST do “freshen up letter” to be compliant) 

 

*100 free follow-up leads usually given to newly contracted agents 

 

Net Quotes 

*internet leads program 
 

*individually set up by agents through our contact with NetQuotes 

 

*leads sent directly to agents via email and phone 

 

 

*Please see your direct Manager 

http://www.globalpremierbenefits.com/


 

Direct Mail Lead Phone Presentation for Field Agents 
 

 

The goal is to get a quality appointment, build a solid trusting 

relationship, and to help someone in need. Remember this is a person-to- 

person opportunity not a business-to-business encounter. 

(With a HUGE smile and a Positive Mental Attitude)… 
 

Hello.  Is (Mr., Mrs., Ms.)    (their name)    in?  Mr., Mrs., Ms.    (their name)   ?  How are you doing this 

(morning, afternoon, evening)?  Great to hear.  My name is   (your name)   and you mailed me a card recently 

about the (specific lead offer or topic from the top of the business reply card – for example: Extra Help (LIS) 

program…, Facts on your Federal Benefits for…, State Prescription Drug Assistance Program…, Improved 

Pensions Benefits for Veterans…, Living with Diabetes…, New Medicare Changes and Benefits…, Senior Benefits 

information for specific state…, New Final Expense Programs) and to receive your FREE discount prescription 

drug card. 

Please note:  Have the copy of the business reply card in front of you.  Don’t wing it. 
 

On the card that you mailed in you put down your date of birth as  (say date of birth)   that is correct isn’t it? 

That makes you (number) years young?  Wow, you sound great and you don’t sound a day over 49.  What is 

your secret?  (Let them talk a little). 
 

Now (Mr., Mrs., Ms.)    (their name)    did you mail the card in for yourself or someone else in the family? Great! 
 

(Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) this is important, you sound like you are in good health but do you take a lot of 

medications? I’ll bet they can be expensive especially if you are living on a fixed income, am I right? (Let them 

talk a little). 
 

Well (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) along with some important benefits being offered you will receive a free 

discount prescription drug card to help you with the high cost of prescriptions. Your card can be used as a stand- 

alone benefit program but it may be used as a supplement to your current drug plan, help with prescriptions not in 

your current formulary plan, or to help with the dreaded “Donut Hole.” You do know about the “Donut Hole” 

don’t you?  (If not, explain). 
 

By the way, what local pharmacy do you use? Wonderful! They are one of our participating pharmacies. Isn’t 

that great?  You can also use the card at Walmart, Target, CVS, Walgreens, and other national and local chains. 
 

Now (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) you wrote on the card that your address is  (say their address)  is  that 

correct? Is that a house or an apartment? (Repeat answer). Well, my job as a licensed representative is to help 

get this FREE information out to you because seniors need all the help that they can get, wouldn’t you agree? 
 

Well, I’m going to be in the (specific neighborhood, i.e. Sparrows Point, Curtis Bay) neighborhood tomorrow 

dropping off this free information packet to 10 to 15 of your neighbors. And since I will be nearby I would like to 

make sure you receive your free information packet on (specific program discussed) and to help activate your 

FREE prescription drug card. Would 8:00am in the morning be best or would 6:00pm in the evening be better? 

Great! 
 

(Solidify time, get them to write your name, State agent license number, day & time). 
 

Well (Mr., Mrs., Ms.)    (their name)   I will look forward to seeing you tomorrow and helping you with 

(specific program discussed)   .  Have a blessed day! 



 

ANSWER TO PHONE OBJECTIONS 
 
 

1. I thought I was getting something through the mail?  Yes I understand (Mr., Mrs., Ms) . We have 

already done so and you mailed the request card back with your phone number for me to call per the letter’s 

attachment. You must have forgot which is perfectly fine. My job is to answer all you questions, make sure you 

get it personally, see if you qualify for the program, and activate your FREE Rx card. By the way… (ask a yes ?) 
 

2. Just mail the information to me. Put it in the mail. Yes, I wish I could but they make us deliver them 

personally because these are specific benefits that may HELP you, and you must qualify to receive them. Also, I 

need to activate your FREE Rx card. By the way… (ask a yes ?) 
 

3. I don’t remember the card. Yes, I understand most seniors don’t. It was free information on (specific offer – 

i.e. diabetic info, LIS, Final Expense, State Drug Assistance, etc.). You may need to re-read the card to help 

them remember it.  (Ask a yes ?) or use information about free prescription drug card and (ask a yes ?) 
 

4. I’m not going to have the time. I’m too busy! Yes, I understand most seniors are very busy and I am too, but 

it’s just 10-15 minutes of your time and this is a program that may HELP you and your family. By the way… 

(ask a yes ?) 
 

5. How much is it? I can’t afford to buy anything. I understand and the information offered is absolutely FREE 

and there may be additional benefits available if you qualify that may also be at no cost. We do have, if needed, 

programs that may have a small premium for the added benefits, but I honestly don’t know how to help you until I 

see what you qualify for and what your needs are. By the way… (ask a yes ?) 
 

6. I don’t need it anymore. I have just purchased insurance. I have all the insurance that I need. Yes, I 

understand and this is not just about insurance but about Needed Benefits. You may not be aware, but there are 

several State and Federal subsidy programs that you may qualify for that cost you nothing (i.e. LIS, State 

Prescription Drug Assistance Program, Diabetic, Vet, etc.).  Plus you will receive a FREE Rx drug card to help 

you with medications not covered by your current plan. You can never have too much protection, am I right (Mr., 

Mrs., Ms) ? By the way… (ask a yes ?) 
 

7. I just wanted the FREE (Brochure, Rx Card, Information) and that’s it. Yes, I understand and that’s fine 

(Mr., Mrs., Ms.) . My job is to make sure you get your free (brochure, Rx card, information) and to help 

you with the other benefits that may help you and your family. You are absolutely under no obligation and I am 

just doing my job so I can keep it. (ask a yes ?) 
 

8. I’m not interested!  I understand (Mr., Mrs., Ms) but do you know what you’re not interested in? Do 

you know the recent changes in your medicare, retirement, and survivorship benefits? There are also several State 

and Federal subsidy programs (like the Extra Help, State Rx Assistance, etc.) that may help you live a better 

quality of life in your retirement. It’s FREE info about the changes that will HELP you and your family. By the 

way… (ask a yes ?) 
 

Remember: Answer objections then as a question. Also use “just doing my job so I can keep it, you can 

appreciate that can’t you and ask a ? or “you are under no obligation (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) and 

ask a ?  And use “seniors do need all the help they can get wouldn’t you agree? 
 

Use the FREE Prescription Drug Card to help save seniors money. Or use additional benefits offered (i.e. 

Dental, Vision, Hearing, Chiropractic, etc.) to supplement what Medicare doesn’t pay. 

 

 

IT’S OKAY TO BE PERSUASIVE TO DO ALL YOU CAN DO TO HELP CHANGE THEIR LIVES. 



 

The 10-Step 
In-Home Presentation 

 
1. Sell You Hand shake, hug, small gift like pen or coffee. Build rapport, 

common ground, trust, friendship, help them, etc. 

 
2. Sell Card Hand writing on card builds credibility, show attached offer, 

re-read the card to refresh their memory. Yes 5x on the card. 
 
 

3. Educate Review the brochure or information pamphlet described in 
 the Client the lead (i.e. Federal Benefits, Diabetic info, LIS, PADD, Medicare 
  Changes, Veterans info).  Activate Rx Card.  Give Free discount Rx 
  card to their friends and family. 

 

4. Qualify Ask questions about current benefits, health concerns, age, 
family, etc. 

 
5. Needs Uncover specific benefits and insurance programs desired to 

help the client. 

 
WARNING: IF MA need is uncovered, you MUST reschedule a follow-up interview in 48 hours. 

You may not be plan specific or discuss any MA programs on the first interview. 
 
 

6. Sell Company Briefly highlight important features of the company 
(i.e. rating, size, location, years of services, etc.) 

7. Sell Product Review specific products and coverage amounts that your client 
qualifies for.  Empathy and Emotion. 

8. Enroll 
Your Client 

Ink the application by asking a reflex yes question on the 
enrollment form. 

9. Referrals Get more referrals specific to the products. 

10. Follow-up Send Thank You letter, and call at least 3x over the next 30 days. 
Birthday and Holiday card. 



 

Global Premier Benefits 60 Second Check Up 

 

 



 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Senior Benefits Questionnaire 
 

Is the information on the response card correct?     Today’s Date:     
 

Name:     
D.O.B.    Age:     

Do you remember what the response card was all about? (Show specific benefits attachment and offer to re-read it with them) 

 

Was the card sent in for self or someone else in the family?     
 

Working, Retired (when? ), or Disabled? Primary Occupation:     Years of Service:     
 

Are you receiving S.S., SSI Disability, or Pension?  On Direct Deposit with a Bank or Credit Union? 
 

Do you have Medicare Parts:  A, B, C, D, supplements or Medicaid? Type of plan:     
 

Did you get your program when you retired or own your own?     
 

Did you retire from the Federal Government? (if employer plan or Federal skip past “D” question). 

 

What type of Part D program do you have? Cost of drugs: (if under $3.20 and $6.40 ask if they have LIS). 
 

Do you have the “Extra Help” program (LIS)? State Prescription Drug Assistance Program like (SPDAP, DPAP, PADD)? 

Do you have Veterans Benefits? If so, review VA programs (i.e. Improved Pension Benefits for Veterans, VA Burial Benefits) 

Diabetes? Type? Does anyone in the family help you with your benefits?     

Do you have kidney disease?     Are you on dialysis?     
Please note: If they have ESRD they will not qualify for an MA, but may qualify for F.E. or other programs. 

 

What hospital do you regularly use?     
 

List of Prescription Medications: Primary Care Physician’s Name:     

RX List 

 

 

 

Do you currently have:  Vision, Dental, or Hearing?     
 

What Final Expense Program do you have in place? Are you planning a Traditional Burial or Cremation? 
 

What Funeral Home does your family customarily patronize?     
 

How much Term Insurance do you own? $ Permanent Whole Life? $ Final Expense Insurance? $    
 

Have you completed the following End Of Life Necessities? 

1. Last Will and Testament 6. Casket 

2. Trust 7. Opening and Closing of the Grave 

3. Grave plot or vault 8. Body preparations, including embalming 

4. Marker 9. Transportation & Flowers 

5. Funeral Director Fees 10. Clergy 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 

Specialists: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Review New 

Medicare Costs 



 

  



 

 



 

Veteran’s Benefits 

Burial & Memorial Benefits 
 

The family of an honorably discharged veteran may be entitled to a 

number of benefits. Please be aware that  VETERAN’S  

BENEFITS MUST BE APPLIED FOR: THEY ARE NOT PAID 

AUTOMATICALLY. 

 

When filing a claim for Veteran’s Benefits, most or all of the 

following documents will be needed: 

 

 Veteran’s Death Certificate 

 Veteran’s Discharge Papers 

 Copy of Veteran’s Marriage Certificate 

 Birth Certificate of Veteran’s Minor Children 

 Receipt of Itemized Funeral Bill for Veterans 

You can contact your local or regional office of the U.S. 

Department of Veterans Affairs for current information on 

benefits and claims procedures, or call the U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs at: 

 

1-800-827-1000 

 

Or write: 

 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

810 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20420 

VETERAN’S BURIAL BENEFITS 
 

Claim Procedure 

Dependants of veterans, widow and/or children should visit their 

nearest VA regional office immediately upon a veteran’s demise to 

complete a VA claim form. You will need a certified copy or 

original DD214 (Enlisted Record and Report of Separation). In all 

cases, a death certificate is required. When the claim is processed, 

payment will be made according to the insured’s intention: lump 

sum or monthly installments. Processing time is about 30 days. 

 

Burial Benefits Payable 

A. Interment of Burial Plot Allowance – An allowance not 

exceeding $300 for incurred expenses of interment or burial plot 

when the burial was not made in a national cemetery. To be 

eligible the deceased must have been receiving disability benefits, 

compensation, or pension. 

 

B. Basic Burial Allowance – An allowance of $300 for expenses 

of burial and funeral of the eligible deceased. To be eligible a 

veteran must have been receiving pension or compensation from 

the VA or be eligible for same or die in a VA facility. 

 

C. Burial Allowance for Service-Connected Death – When the 

veteran’s death occurs as a result of a service-connected disability, 

an amount up to $2,000 may be paid in lieu of other burial 

benefits. 

 

D. Transportation Costs – The cost of transporting the body to 

the place of burial may also be paid in addition to the above 

allowances when: 

(1) The veteran died while in a hospital, domiciliary, or nursing 

home to which he or she had been properly admitted under 

authority of the VA; or 

(2) The veteran died enroute while traveling under prior 

authorization of the VA for the purpose of examination, 

treatment or care. 

 

E. Headstones/Markers – A government provided grave 

marker is available from VA to mark the unmarked grave for an 

eligible veteran. 

 

F. Burial Flag – An American flag is provided to drape the 

casket of a veteran. After the funeral service, the flag may be 

given to the next of kin or close friend or associate of the 

deceased. Flags are issued at any VA office, and most local post 

offices. 

 

G. Interment in VA National Cemeteries – The interment of a 

deceased veteran will be authorized in any cemetery in which 

grave space is available. There is no charge for a grave in a 

national cemetery. Application for burial can be made only at  

the time of death. The cost of transporting the body to the place 

of burial may be paid when the veteran died while in a hospital, 

domiciliary, or nursing home to which he or she had been 

properly admitted under authority of the VA, or when the 

veteran died enroute while traveling under prior authorization of 

the VA for the purpose of examination, treatment or care. The 

veteran’s family is responsible for the cost of the casket and 

other funeral home charges although the basic burial allowance 

and the burial allowance for service-connected death may be 

applied to these expenses. Verification of eligibility takes two 

working days, however, some cases may require a longer period 

of time. The time and date of the burial should not be announced 

until the cemetery director has confirmed eligibility and 

authorized interment. 
 

 

National Cemeteries 
 

Maryland 
Annapolis NC 21401 (800 West Street) 

Baltimore NC 21228 (5501 Frederick Avenue) 

Loudon Park NC 21228 (3445 Frederick Avenue, Baltimore) 

 

West Virginia 

Grafton NC 26354 (431 Walnut St, 304-265-2044) 

West Virginia NC 26354 (Rt. 2, Box 127, Grafton, 304-265-2044) 

Pennsylvania 
Indiantown Gap NC 17003-9618 (R.R. 2, P.O. 484, Annville, 

717-865-5254) 

NC of the Alleghenies, 15017 (1158 Morgan Rd., Bridgeville, 

724-746-4363) 

Philadelphia NC 19138 (Haines St. & Limekiln Pike, 609-877- 

5460) 

No National Cemeteries available in Delaware and Washington, D.C. 



 

WORKING SMART & MAKING MONEY 
 

 

 

1. Activity is the Key! 
 

See the people, see the people, see the people. If you are not in front 

of people or on the phone with people, you are unemployed in the 

sales business. 

 

Our activity formula is: 

 

 

 

2. Setting Up Your Week (like a doctor’s office) 
 

Set specific times to book and times to be in the field. Plan your week 
in advance you plan your success in advance. You want to book the 
night before you go in the field. If you can’t book the night before 

(because you get in late from the field), then book 1
st 

thing in the 
morning for the next day then book for that afternoon and evening. 

 

There are two methods to booking: (1) City Method which is book 

every ½ hour and (2) Rural Method (recommended for new agents) 

which is every hour plus floaters. A Floater is someone that you can 

see at any time. There is no set time, they are home all day or all 

morning or all afternoon.  You just tell them you will be by between 

9 – 1pm or 1 – 5pm (like the telephone company does to us). 

 

Door knocks and hot knocks should be used as Floaters or fillers in 

your day. Plan to do 8-12 of these every day. Use them as a backup 

plan to your set appointments. If you get a no-show or not interested, 

then see a Floater or door knock/hot knock. You may also need to do 

no-show call backs, people that stood you up earlier and you can drop 

by again that afternoon. 

Weekly Activity = 8 hours booking – 40 appts. – 20 presos – 10 sales - $4,000 

Commission 



 

OTHER METHODS TO SEE PEOPLE 
 

 

 

The Eddie Norman Call & GO Method, which is great to use. Once in the 

neighborhood from your car call the client, do proper phone preso and just 

GO! See the client, sell the client, get referrals, call the referrals and GO! 

Eddie Norman had a saying “I have 30 appointments today they just don’t 

know that I’m coming.” 

 

Another great method is hire a booker.  Have your spouse/family member, 

who is not working, call your appointments and set up your days. Your 

spouse/family member will have a higher interest in your success than 

someone that you hire out of the paper to make your calls. Teach them how to 

do it and this will help you stay in front of people non-stop. Ben Feldman 

made this process famous. 

 

In summary, activity is the key to success in any sales career. Have 10-12 set 

appointments and have a backup plan (Do your door knocks and hot knocks 

daily. Set 3-4 floaters everyday and call and GO!)  Following this activity 

plan will put $2,000 in your pocket every week. Bottom line – See The 

People!!! 



 

OTHER TIPS TO WORKING SMART & 

MAKING MONEY 
 

 

1. Don’t rush the appointment. The most important appointment is the one 

you are in. The next appointment might be uninsurable or no-show you. 

Close the one you are on even if it takes an extra 5-10 minutes in the 

home. 

 

2. Always review the sale or appointment before you close it. Hit the hot 

points of the sale then close it. Talk money last. 

 

3. Solidify the Sale – Quiz them on what they bought.  People cancel for only 

two reasons (1) oversold (2) don’t understand what they bought. Quizzing 

the client will make sure it’s on their brain and that the premium is 

affordable. Make sure you do a proper cool down to re-sell yourself, send 

thank you letter and finally do client call back for retention.  IT’S NOT 

WHAT YOU WRITE BUT WHAT YOU KEEP! 
 

4. No matter what, put ink on the application. 

 

5. Know 5 different closes by heart. 

 

6. Use stories to make your point. People love stories and hate facts. 
 

7. Deliver policies over $100 premium a month when selling life insurance, 

or other premium products. 

 

8. When selling through a saving account, always see the statement or bank 

book. The bank card won’t work. Make sure you call the bank to verify 

bank account number and routing number. 

 

9. Enroll into AUTO UNIVERSITY – invest in your success! 

 

 



 

DOOR KNOCK PRESENTATION 
 

 

WARNING: Under no circumstances are you allowed to cold-call or door knock for MA products. 

However, all other insurance products may be permissible but may depend on local jurisdiction. 

 

Special Pointer:  Have photo ID, along with State license, fully visible for immediate credibility. 
 

A door knock is a lead with or without a phone number that has not yet been contacted. There are 5 

reasons to do door knocks: 

 

1. Fill in any open slots you have during your day. 

 

2. If both husband and wife are home, make the presentation right then. 

 

3. Make appointments for tomorrow or use as a floater. 

 

4. Pick up the phone number from kids if the senior is not home. 

 

5. Warm-up, so you feel like you have accomplished something prior to your first appointment. 

 

6. Leave a door knock sticker if not home. 

 

 

The way that all of our successful associates do door knocks is as follows: 

 

Go to the door and knock, with a smile on your face.  When the prospect opens the door 

let them see you smile. Next ask them “How are you doing today?”  Then say, “I wonder 

if you could help me, I’m looking for (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) .”  They will respond, “I’m 

  .”  Then reach out and shake her hand (making sure by shaking his/her hand will 

break the barrier) and say, “(Mr., Mrs., Ms.)  my name is (you name).”  Then say, 

“It’s nice to meet you (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) .  We recently received this card (Direct 

Mail) from you (show the card and a copy of the specific benefit offer discussed that was 

attached to the top of the response card) and I wanted to visit with you for a few moments 

and share the information that you requested. May I come in please?” If not able to get a 

presentation right then and there, then setup for later on, get phone number or set 

appointment for tomorrow.  Don’t give any literature to read over.  They will pre-judge 

the program and not let you in next time. 



 

HOT KNOCK PRESENTATION 
 

 

 

A Hot Knock is just like a door knob but it is someone whom you have already 

spoken to and you can’t tie them down to a specific time. 

 

“Hello, is (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) in? Hi (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name)  

my name is (your name) . I called you last Monday for an appointment to drop 

off the information you requested about the (specific benefits) program. I was 

in the neighborhood and I wanted to visit with you a few minutes about the 

information that you requested.  May I come in please?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NO-SHOW CALL BACK PRESENTATION 
 

 

 

“Hello, is this (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) (their name) ?” (Yes, it is)  “(Mr., Mrs., Ms.)  

(their name)   this is (your name)   .  We had an appointment between 9:00 and 

9:30am this morning. I am sure something must have come up on your part and 

that is not a problem. Is your husband or wife home, too? Fine. I am just around the 

corner helping another neighbor.  I will see you folks in about 5 to 10 minutes.” 

Hang up and go, don’t give them a change to back out. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

The Power 100 List 
For many decades, in insurance sales, the POWER 100 List was used by many great insurance 

companies including MetLife, NY Life, Prudential and A.L. Williams. The purpose of the Power 

100 List was to assist new agents entering into the competitive field of insurance with building 

their own book of business by prospecting through their warm markets. The List is very simple 

but extremely productive in its RESULTS.  

The new candidate writes out a list of everyone they know that fits the demographics and niche 

for the insurance product or service with at least 100 new prospects they can contact, help and 

serve. In our niche, any Medicare Beneficiaries that are in our network of friends, family, and 

associates, that they and we may know, could be prospects. Once the list is complete with 

names, addresses and phone numbers, the new agent needs to personally write a short but 

direct introduction letter describing their new career, company and services with an offer of a no 

cost program or policy review.  

In our case we would also offer the FREE discount Health Program through UNA with savings of 

up to 75% off Prescription Drugs, Vision, Hearing and Dental services. Including a phone number 

and business card too.  After mailing the 100 prospects, the agent would contact each client 

within 3 to 5 days to set a confidential interview.  

An industry fact: During the AEP (October 15th to December 7th) everyone that is a Medicare 

Beneficiary will be contacted by dozens of companies with their unique products and services. 

Why not one from a trusted family or friend that is a well-trained licensed insurance agent that 

has a career in the Medicare Industry with their best interest at heart? 

Plus, friends and family members are more eager to talk to you and are also more forgiving. They 

will be energized to meet with you and to help you with your new career in Medicare and the 

Senior 65+ Market. Working the Power 100 eliminates cold calling and it also beats endlessly 

calling lead cards too. It’s the hottest and easiest lead you could ever work and you can help 

people with great insurance products and services that you personally love. 

 

  



 

  



 

Sample Introduction Letter for the “Power 100 List” 
 
 

Dear (Friend, Family Member, or Associate), 
 
Hope all is well with you and your family. It is with great excitement that I 
inform you about the new industry of serving Seniors 65+ for their Medicare 
and insurance needs. I have just joined _______________________ as a state 
licensed insurance representative. In this capacity, it would be my pleasure to 
introduce our company, its products and services, to Seniors 65+ in the 
community. Our ultimate goal is to help Seniors understand the current 
programs they have, help them save money, and to receive more benefits for 
their money. 
 
Because of our relationship, (friend, family member, or associate), I look 
forward to serving you, and anyone you know in the area, with the benefits 
and services this outstanding company provides. I will be in touch over the 
next few days to set up a time to drop by and visit to see how I may serve you 
and your family in the near future.  
 
I thank you in advance for the opportunity. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
 
Your Name 
Email Address 
Telephone Number 
  



 

Grass Roots Marketing  
Grass Roots Marketing is prospecting your own backyard for organizations and groups to 
provide you additional prospects for your insurance products and services. The key with 
Grass Roots Marketing is to create a strong connection with the leadership or governing 
boards of the specific organization. Once the key contact relationship is established then 
prospecting the group is easy. 
 
Great Grass Root Organizations for Seniors 65+ include: Churches, VFW’s, American 
Legions, Lodges, Clubs, Bingo Halls, Senior Buildings, Community Centers, Diners, Town 
Halls, Dentists and Doctor’s offices, Malls, Senior Expos, or any other groups, locations, or 
organizations, where Senior 65+ frequent. 
 
Hot Tip: Use the web and search your local market, county and zip codes of all the 
possible Grass Roots Organizations listed above. You should have dozens of excellent 
groups to contact in your own backyard. 
Once you have your list of organizations send a brief introduction letter that describes you 
and the services you will provide to their organization. Then personally stop by to 
introduce yourself to the group, president or leadership team. Offer to conduct a free 
Medicare 101 Education Service to their Senior 65+ membership. That should include: 
updated Medicare changes for the new year, LIS, Medicade, Veterans information, State 
Subsidy Programs (SPAP’s), Diabetic programs, etc. Also use the FREE Discount Health 
Program through UNA with savings of up to 75% on Prescription Drugs, Vision, and 
Hearing and Dental services. Next present to their board, if possible or if needed and then 
to their entire Senior 65+ membership.  
 
Please be sure to follow all CMS guidelines with regards doing group presentations. 
Keep your group presentations to 25 – 30 minutes. Focus on the highlights of your 
services and the FREE UNA card. Please note: If you are doing a non-registered event, you 
cannot be MA plan specific. Keep your presentation educational in nature and at the end 
offer a way for your clients to contact you to receive additional information on a personal 
and customized bases in a confidential no cost, no pressure, interview. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Script To Call For Educational Events 
 

Hello may I speak to the person that handles the scheduling for educational 

events? 

 

My name is the name of my company is we provide 

seniors with information to keep them informed of the changes in Medicare. 

I’m calling to see if I can email you the information that we cover in our 

events to see if we can help the seniors in your building understand the many 

savings programs that they are entitled to through Medicare. 

 

We’ve discovered that seniors are eligible for programs that save them on 

their overall Medicare costs. In every state there are agencies that provide this 

information but unfortunately many seniors can’t visit those agencies. The 

educational events that we schedule cover Medicare basics and the various 

Medicare programs that they may qualify for. 

 

For instance some people qualify to have their Part B premium of $99 paid for 

which will give the senior and additional $99 per month of additional income. 

 

Many seniors qualify for federal help that will reduce their prescription costs 

to $2.60 for generics and $6.50 for brand name. This extra help is estimated 

to be worth about $4,000 per year. 

 

Many people qualify for these savings and don’t even know it. 

May I have your email address to forward you the information. 



 

70.7 – Educational Events 

 

(Rev. 96, Issued: - 5-17-11, Effective: 5-17-11, Implementation: 5-17-11) 

 

42 CFR 422.2268(1), 423.2268(1) 

 

Educational events are events designed to inform Medicare beneficiaries about MA, Prescription Drug or 

other Medicare programs, but do not steer, or attempt to steer potential enrollees toward a specific plan 

or limited number of plans. Educational events may not include any sales activities such as the 

distribution of marketing materials or the distribution or collection of plan applications. Educational 

events must be explicitly advertised as “educational,” otherwise they will be considered by CMS as 

sales/marketing events. Educational events are held in public venues and do not extend to in-home or 

one-on-one settings. 

 

The intent of this guidance is not to preclude plan sponsors from educating beneficiaries about their 

products; rather, it is to ensure that events that are advertised as “educational” comply with CMS’ 

requirements. More specifically, plan sponsors may provide education at a sales or marketing event, but 

may not market or sell at an educational event. 

 

The following are examples of acceptable 

 Any materials designed to inform potential enrollees about MA or other Medicare programs, but do 

not steer, or attempt to steer, potential enrollees toward a plan or a limited number of plans. 

Specifically, any material distributed or made available to beneficiaries at an educational event must 

be free of plan- specific information (this includes plan-specific premiums, co-payments, or contact 

information), and any bias toward one plan type over another. 

 

 A banner with the plan name and/or logo displayed (see § 40.7 and 50 for disclaimer guidance). 

 

 Promotional items, including those with plan name, logo, and toll-free customer service number 

and/or website. Promotional items must be free of benefit information and consistent with CMS’ 

definition of nominal gift. 

 

 A business card if the beneficiary requests information on how to contact the plan or agent for 

additional information, as long as the business card is free of plan marketing or benefit information. 

 

 Meals may be provided as described in § 70.2.1. 

 

 Plan sponsors may participate in educational health fairs and health promotional events as either a sole 

sponsor or co-sponsor of an event hosted by multiple organizations as long as the event does not 

include a sales presentation and is billed as educational. NOTE: Plan sponsors that intent to market at 

these events should not refer to the event as educational and must comply with the requirements in 

section § 70.8. 

 

 Respond to questions asked at an educational event. A response by plan sponsor’s representative to 
questions will not render the event as sales/marketing provided that the scope of the response does 

not go beyond the question asked and no enrollment forms are neither distributed, nor accepted. 

 

Plan sponsors or their representatives may not: 

 

 Discuss plan-specific premiums and/or benefits. 

 



 

 Distribute plan-specific materials. 

 
 Distribute or display business reply cards, scope of appointment forms, enrollment forms or sign-

up sheets. 
 

 Set up personal sales appointments or get permission for an outbound call to the beneficiary. 

 
 Attach business cards or plan/agent contact information to educational materials; however, upon 

a request by the beneficiary a business card can be provided. 

 
 Solicit prospective beneficiaries for individual appointments under the premise that the appointment 

is for educational purposes. 
 

The following are examples of events that are not educational, and are therefore subject to all 

guidance noted in § 70.8: 

 A plan sponsor advertises a presentation as educational, but after the presentation the agent asks if 

anyone would like to hear more about any specific options available to them. In this situation, the entire 

event would be considered a marketing/sales event. A plan sponsor may not advertise an educational 

event and then have a marketing/sales event immediately following in the same general location (same 

hotel, for example). 

 
 A plan sponsor conducts events where beneficiaries can get educational materials, a blood pressure 

check and enroll in the plan. 

 
 An agent goes into a senior housing complex or senior citizen center to talk about Original Medicare 

and/or Medigap policies, but then discusses an MA plan or PDP. 
 

 An agent attends a community-sponsored health fair, and hands out plan-specific benefits information 

including premium and/or copayment amounts; or the agents hands out only educational materials but 

gives a brief presentation that mentions plan-specific premiums and/or copayment amounts. 

 
 A SHIP hosts an event that is not advertised to beneficiaries as “educational.” A plan sponsor may be 

invited to discuss plan-specific benefits. 

 
 A plan sponsor participates in a health fair or health promotion event and distributes plan specific 

materials including enrollment applications. 

 

70.8 – Marketing/Sales Events 

 

(Rev. 96, Issued: -5-17-11, Effective: 5-7-11, Implementation: 5-17-11) 

 

42 CFR 422.2268, 423.2268 

 

Marketing/sales events are events designed to steer, or attempt to steer, potential enrollees toward a 

plan or limited set of plans. At marketing/sales events, plan representatives may discuss 



 

 

           ARE YOUR MEDICARE COSTS TOO HIGH? 

 

 Learn how to Lower your Medicare Part D Prescription Drug 

Plan Costs 

 Understand Medicare Parts A, B, C, D 

 Learn how to apply for State and Federal Plans that assist you 

with paying your health costs 

 Learn about Additional Benefits Available 

 Make plans now to attend this educational event 

 
PLACE: <Location> 

DATE:<Date>TIME:<Time 

 

 

All Attendees will receive a free prescription discount card without obligation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Not affiliated with any Government Agency. 



 

WHY REFERRALS? 

 90% close on average due to relationship to sponsoree. Lead cards close at 50% on average. 

 Clients then work for you to help you get in the door. They sell you, for you and help sell company, 

product, etc. 

 Gives your lead cards a break. 

 Allows you to stay in one community longer. 

 Makes your life a lot more simpler (less wheel spinning), gives you hundreds of more opportunities to 

help those in need. Is it easier to be successful with 50 qualified contacts or 500? Obvious. 

 Sponsoree will keep plan longer because they feel now obligated because their family is involved 

(persistency). Reason why Network Marketing companies have been so successful over the years. 

 Make more per-sell because there is not lead cost in a referral. Average new lead investment $35.00, 

referral investment $0.00. 

 Leads are finite, referrals are infinite. 1 lead can turn into hundreds of referrals through VFW’s, Senior 

Centers, Social Clubs, and Churches. 
 

 

CALLING THE REFERRALS 
 

Hello, is (Mr., Mrs., Ms.)   (their name)   in?  Hi (Mr., Mrs. Ms.) how are you doing today?  Great! My 

name is and I helped your (family, friend, Mr., Mrs., Ms.  ) with their (specific type of 

program or benefit).  The other day (family, friend, Mr., Mrs., Ms. ) gave me your name so that I could 

send you one of our Free Discount Prescription Drugs Card that you can use at your local pharmacy 

including Walmart, Target, Walgreens, and CVS.  Did they tell you about it?  (If not tell about the free 

benefits).  We were allowed to give away a few of these to friends and family and (family, friend, Mr., Mrs., 

Ms. _ ) wanted me to get one out to you.  Wasn’t that nice of (friend or family member)? 
 

Now did (friend or family member) tell you about the new (specific benefit program) that they enrolled into? 

It’s a special new (specific type of program or benefit). Well for a limited time we are allowing the family to 

receive this information at no cost so that you can have a chance to take advantage of the benefits. Isn’t that 

great!  Now (Mr., Mrs., Ms.) how’s your health?  Any problems with cancer, heart, kidney or lung 

disease?  Great!  It sounds like you have been blessed.  Are your working part time or full time?  Your (friend 

or family member) said that your address is ?  Is that a house or apartment? 
 

Well my job is to make sure you get this Free Prescription Drug Program, activate your card, and explain 

the other benefits that may help you.  I will be in your area tomorrow and I can drop this information by at 

8:00am or would 6:00pm better?  Again my name is   (your name)  and I will look forward to seeing you 

tomorrow. 
 

Have a blessed day! 
 

 

SELLING THE REFERRALS 
 

When selling the referral just follow like normal direct lead card. Start on building common ground.  Begin first 

with activating the Free Discount Prescription Drug Card and then do a full Free Needs Analysis. Most 

referrals will have some type of insurance from work or privately. Ask about health, medications and coverage. 

Uncover specific insurance needs like Final Expense, Medicare Supplements, etc they are missing and they need 

to add to complete their insurance protection. Then continue with the regular presentation. Close, take application, 

quiz and again get more referrals from them. 

 

 

 



 

 

FREE MEDICARE BENEFITS REVIEW WITH FREE DISCOUNT 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD ENROLLMENT FORM 

 

SPONSOR:     PHONE:    DATE:     
 

 

Name    Name    
 

Address    Address    
 

City State Zip    City State Zip _ 
 

Phone Relationship    Phone Relationship    
 

 

Name    Name    
 

Address    Address    
 

City State Zip    City State Zip _ 
 

Phone Relationship    Phone Relationship    
 

 

Name    Name    
 

Address    Address    
 

City State Zip    City State Zip _ 
 

Phone Relationship    Phone Relationship    
 

 

Name    Name    
 

Address    Address    
 

City State Zip    City State Zip _ 
 

Phone Relationship    Phone Relationship    
 

 

Name    Name    
 

Address    Address    
 

City State Zip    City State Zip _ 
 

Phone Relationship    Phone Relationship    
 

 

 

 
Office Use Only:__________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 

  
 

300 Red Brook Boulevard, Suite 12 

Owings Mills, MD 21117 

Fax: 443-394-3835 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tony Holland 

President/CEO; hollandinsg@msn.com; 443-394-3830 

 

Kathleen Holland 

CFO; hollandinsg@msn.com; 443-394-3830 

 

Gloria Johnson 
Office Manager & Chief Compliance Officer; gloria@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-393-4936  

 

John Gourdin 

Director of Operations & Call Center Manager; jgourdin@globalpremierbenefts.com; 443-393-4970 

 

Mark Dennis 

Compliance Officer; mdennis@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-393-1078 

 

George Polites 

Recruiting Department; gpolites@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-394-3830 x1223 

 

Doug Pizarro 

 Recruiter; dpizzaro@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-394-3830 x1218 

 

Felicia Fleming 

Contracting Administrator; contracting@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-394-3830 X 1207 

 

LaShawn Grant 
Retention Specialist; (Applications/Client Follow Up) 

           lashawn@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-393-4082 

 

Eddie Malykin 

Leads Manager; leads@globalpremierbenefits.com 443-394-3830 X 1224 

 

Bemoni Maxwell 

IT & Operations Specialist; bmaxwell@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-394-3830 X 1147 

 

Amber Melville 

Assistant Office Manager; amelville@globalpremierbenefits.com; 443-394-3830 X 1111 

 

Kathy Butler 
Admin Staff; kbutler@globalpremierbenefits.com 443-394-3830 X 1216 

 

Help & Resources: www.GlobalPremierBenefits.com Today’s Benefits for a Brighter Tomorrow 
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